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Some years ago I was struck by Theodore Rabb's provocative little volume on the 
seventeenth-century 'crisis', particularly his discussion of changing attitudes toward 
war 1. Such change was first evident, he argued, in numerous unflattering depictions 
of martial values by Rubens, Velazquez, and Callot during the 1620s and 1630s 2. 
Significantly, many of these unkind portrayals were developed in monarchical, 
traditionally bellicose states, suggesting that the old given of war as inevitable or even 
virtuous was now under scrutiny. This caused me to wonder how war was portrayed 
in the Dutch Republic at about the same time. Such an anomalous state would serve 
as an interesting case study, I mused, for on the one hand the Dutch — inhabitants after 
all of a Republic — were supposed to have discarded the noble notion of war as virtue, 
and yet on the other they battled against Spain — often enthusiastically — in one of 
the longest wars in European history. Indeed, many contemporaries recognized that 
war was the foundation of the Republic; the seven autonomous members of the United 
Provinces constituted a military alliance, not a cartel3. Under these conditions, how 
would Mars fare? 

Recently, Simon Schama has demonstrated that, particularly in the realm of visual 
art, portrayals of Mars and his soldier-apprentices became by mid-century less than 
heroic 4. I therefore turned to examine this question in a different medium: the 
pamphlets. Two things soon became apparent. First, like Jonathan Israel before me, I 
noticed that the 1640s—the years of negotiation at Munster—marked the appearance 
of the first sizeable batch of pamphlets in favor of peace with Spain 5. This alone 

* A number of people have made helpful comments on various drafts of this article; I wish particularly 
to thank Mw. drs. G. N. van der Plaat for her most thorough review. Kn. = W. P. C. Knuttel, Catalogus van 
de pamfletten-verzameling berustende in de Koninklijke Bibliotheek (9 vols.; The Hague, 1899-1920; 
reprint, Utrecht, 1978). I have indicated the catalogue number of each title within { ). If the pamphlet is 
cited again, only the Knuttel number is listed. Information within [ ] has been estimated or determined 
subsequently. 
1 T. K. Rabb, The Struggle for Stability in Early Modern Europe (New York, 1975) 100. 
2 Ibidem, especially 124-145, 148. 
3 See especially S.J. Fockema Andreae, De Nederlandse Staat onder de Republiek (Amsterdam, 1961 ) 
on the nature of the union; the argument that peace would result in political chaos was especially prominent 
during the talks of 1607-1609, but continued to be a major theme afterwards. 
4 S. Schama, The Embarrassment of Riches: An Interpretation of Dutch Culture in the Golden Age (New 
York, 1987) especially 221-257. 
5 J. Israel, The Dutch Republic and the Hispanic World (Oxford, 1982) 361-363. See the Knuttel 
catalogue for commentary during the crucial talks, or proposed talks, of 1607-1609, 1620-1621, 1629-
1630. The pamphlets for this study are taken from Knuttel, but see also the catalogues of other major 
collections: in Ghent, P. J. Tiele, Bibliotheek van Nederlandsche pamfletten. Eerste afdeeting. Verzame
ling van Frederik Muller te Amsterdam (3 vols.; Amsterdam, 1858-1861) and J. K. van der Wulp, 
Catalogus van de tractaten, pamfletten, enz. over de geschiedenis van Nederland, aanwezig in de 
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merited closer attention. But beyond this, the nature of some of the arguments for 
peace were striking. Though Blok, Poelhekke, Geyl, and Israel, to name a few6, had 
written about these tracts, they had focused understandably — and rightly — on the 
political and economic arguments. Certainly politics were at the forefront of pam
phlets, but it seemed to me that other ideas, which might be labeled 'moral' — thus 
which discussed the lightness or wrongness of war, whether in general or in reference 
to the particular war with Spain — ought to be examined closely as well. This essay 
therefore seeks to illustrate quantitative and qualitative changes in support for peace 
in pamphlet literature,-and to offer some possible explanations for these changes. 
A brief preliminary word on this medium of pamphlets is called for7. The overriding 

theme of 'little blue books' was, again, politics, in all of its 17th century forms. These 
writings first became significant around 1565, and from that date until 1648 perhaps 
10,000 pamphlet issues appeared (with roughly 65 to 80 percent of them appearing 
after 1606) 8. Pamphlets were generally written, translated, or edited by the best-
educated members of Dutch society, including political officials and especially 
preachers. Such persons also wrote high-flung treatises meant for small circles, but 
they directed their pamphlets at a broader audience; and in the Republic the potential 
— thus literate and interested — readership was large. 
There are many clues that the intended audience was in fact often reached, and that 

there was much enthusiasm for pamphlets. During the truce talks of 1607-1609, the 
notorious Beehive brought together under one cover nearly 30 recently published 
pamphlets on the topic9; in the midst of the 1643-1648 talks another such collection 
appeared 10, perhaps even two 1 1 .A burgher in the latter states that he would need two 

bibliotheek van Isaac Meulman (3 vols.; Amsterdam, 1866-1868); in Leiden, L. D. Petit, Bibliotheek van 
Nederlandsche pamfletten. Verzamelingen van de Bibliotheek van Joannes Thysius en de Bibliotheek der 
Rijksuniversiteit te Leiden (4 vols.; The Hague, 1882-1934). 
6 P. J. Blok, 'De Nederlandsche Vlugschriften over de Vredesonderhandelingen te Munster', Verslagen 
en Mededelingen der Koninklijke Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeling Letterkunde, 4e Reeks, I 
(Offprint; Amsterdam, 1897); J. J. Poelhekke, De vrede van Munster (The Hague, 1948); P. Geyl, The 
Dutch in the Seventeenth Century: Part One, 1609-1648 (London, 1961; original English edition, 1936); 
and Israel, Dutch Republic; also the contribution by J. H. Kluiver in the new Algemene Geschiedenis der 
Nederlanden, VI (Haarlem, 1979) 352-371; and for 'high' political theory, which is not crucial to my 
article, see E. H. Kossmann, Politieke theorie in het zeventiende-eeuwse Nederland (Amsterdam, 1960). 
7 See my Pamphlets, Printing, and Political Culture in the Early Dutch Republic (Dordrecht and 
Boston, 1987) for detailed discussion of these points. Also A. Th. van Deursen, Het kopergeld van de 
Gouden Eeuw (4 vols.; Amsterdam and Assen, 1978-1980) especially II, chapter 4; and the introductory 
remarks in S. Groenveld, De Prins voor Amsterdam (Bussum, 1967). 
8 Harline, Pamphlets, 4, 76, 233-238, and the catalogues mentioned above. 
9 Den Nederlandtschen Bye-korf... (S. 1., [1608]) ( Kn. 1474); for the reader 'who isn't sure whether 
he's read everything or not; even the booksellers are unaware of all that's been published'. 
to It was perhaps edited by the Dutch ambassador Adriaan Pauw: Verscheyde stucken raeckende de 
vrede-handelinghe, door A. P. (Amsterdam, 1647) (Kn. 5478). 
11 Soldaets praetje, of ' tsamensprake tusschen een soldaet en een burger, aengaende de militie (S. 1., 
1647) (Kn. 5588) does not state that it was the introduction to a collection, but it is strikingly similar in 
format and purpose to the prefatory dialogue of the Bye-korf. The burgher in the pamphlet says about the 
announcement of the treaty: 'That is good, then we will finally live in peace and rest, and all the vile little 
blue books ,.'. will cease'. Another brief example is found in a tract written possibly by Johannes 
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or three summer days in order to name all the new 'little books'. There are many such 
examples of interest in pamphlets and of the perception that public discussion mattered 
in the Dutch Republic 12. Hence, these writings — brief, unadorned, unbound, and of 
a second-rate literary quality — were an important if often growled-about part of the 
political scene. Pamphlet debates, including the debate over war, were carried out 
not only in the conference rooms of The Hague or Munster, but to a large extent in 
public 13. 

I 

Let us first examine the pamphlet sample under consideration and the increase in the 
number of pamphlets for peace. Besides tracts I had read from earlier decades, I 
perused for this study roughly 200 titles out of a possible 1,200 to 1,500 published 
between 1641 and 1648 14; these 200 represent the bulk of those pamphlets which 
seemed likely to reveal attitudes toward war, whether expressed directly or indirectly 
and whether about war with Spain or war as such. Just over 70 of them proved to be 
of interest15: 

Commentary on the Munster peace talks 30 
(17 in favor of peace, 13 against) 
Commentary and documents on war or politics in general 13 
Formal documents about the Munster peace talks 7 
Battle accounts 18 
Victory poems 5 

Among these, the battle accounts and especially the commentary on Munster deserve 
the greatest attention. 
The quantitative increase of battle accounts is of little importance for this study. Such 

accounts were hardly new by the 1640s; dozens of them appeared even during the early 

Uitenbogaert: 'as soon as there is talk of peace, the little blue books spread in droves'. Discours op ende 
leghen de 'Conscientieuse Bedenckingen' ... (Haarlem, 1630) (Kn. 4011). 
12 Harline, Pamphlets, especially chapters 1-3. 
13 See also Poelhekke, Vrede, 242. 
14 See Harline, Pamphlets, 4-5, and the pamphlet catalogues. 
15 Listed below are the Knuttel catalogue numbers of these pamphlets. Commentary on Munster: (pro-
peace) 5186,5290,5304,5308,5489,5496,5503,5505,5506,5509,5513,5514,5520,5529,5530,5531, 
5533; (anti-peace) 5034, 5102, 5103, 5296,5310, 5312, 5317, 5328, 5510, 5522,5528, 5619 (in French), 
5699. Miscellaneous commentary: 4970, 4980, 5267, 5286, 5325, 5376, 5417, 5521, 5587, 5588, 5589, 
5668, 5710. Documents on Munster: 5013, 5182, 5277, 5348, 5436, 5437, 5739. Battle accounts: 4722, 
4779,4479e, 4780,4809,4873,4878,4906,4907,5086,5127,5128,5190,5206,5209,5210,5216,5400. 
Victory poems: 5019,5129,5214,5215,5218. My thanks to Mw. drs. Van der Plaat for her review of these 
tracts. This list does not claim to include every title which might fit under these rubrics, especially among 
those which opposed peace; but I examined enough tracts to recognize that it was significant for a large 
pro-peace category to exist at all, that pamphlets for or against peace were roughly equal, and that the 
arguments against peace in the 1640s were essentially the same as before. 
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stages of the Revolt 16. They may have reviewed events in the Dutch-Spanish conflict 
— as most of the 181 examined did — or those in Ireland, Leipzig, Portugal, Rocroy, 
England, Denmark or Sweden. One might argue that the 1640s saw more of them 
published than ever before, but again this does not seem especially helpful in detecting 
increased support for peace; indeed, a greater number of battle accounts may mean just 
the opposite. The higher number may also be due to the growing sophistication in 
gathering news. 
But among the more argumentative tracts, quantitative change in the 1640s is 

significant indeed. At first glance, this most recent debate over ending the war with 
Spain seemed much like the previous debates, with many of the same arguments and 
even some of the very same pamphlets thrown into the frayl7. But a closer look revealed 
an important distinction between the polemic of the 1640s and that which had 
accompanied the dozen or so previous rounds of negotiation.' before 1640, the 
overwhelming majority of pamphleteers had opposed any kind of agreement with the 
traditional arch enemy; after 1640, pamphlets in favor of peace for the first time 
approached in number and passion those against it; the 17 mentioned above represent 
an unprecedented figure. In earlier major debates over war, such as those of 1607-
1609,1620-1621,1629-1630, one or two tracts can be found which favor peace, while 
the rest urge continuation of the war 18. 
The most difficult — and most important — task is to explain this seemingly sudden 

change. I was naturally curious about the extent to which attitudes against warper se 
may have played a role. But there is no denying that political and economic consid
erations — thus non-'moral' issues — best explain the unprecedented support for 
peace, considerations which have been well-studied by other historians 19. 
The economic motivations for peace are more ambiguous than the political. It is 

difficult to affirm, for instance, André Corvisier's thesis that many in the Republic 
argued for peace around 1650 because they belonged to social groups which stood to 
benefit economically from a halt to war. It was the prosperity of the Dutch, he asserted, 
which explains why they suddenly became so opposed to war, and why public esteem 

16 See among many others, Historie ende een waerachtich verhael van al die dinghen die gheschiet zijn, 
van dach tot dach, in die ... Stadt... Haerlem (Delft, 1573) ( Kn. 2011, or Warachtighe beschryvinge van 
de sware belegeringhe der Stadt Steenwijck ... (S. 1., 1592) {Kn. 892 ). 
17 For instance, Kn. 5102, Dialogus... ghemaeckt op den vrede-handel appeared during the debate of the 
1640s but had first been issued during the talks of 1607-1609, while Kn. 5310, Hertgrondighe vermaninge 
... was first published as the Trouhertige vermaninghe in 1586. My thanks to Mw. drs. Van der Plaat for 
pointing out these pamphlets. 
18 During the 1607-1609 talks, at least two tracts portrayed the competing interests of peasants and 
soldiers in relation to war, but neither tract is decidedly pro-peace: Claghte vanden checken soldaet, ... 
(S. 1., 1609) (Kn. 1571 ); and Een nieu liedeken gemaect van een boer en een soldaet (S. 1.; [1609]) {Kn. 
1616|. The Boeren-litanie ofte klachte der Kempensche landt-lieden,... (SA., 1607) {Kn. 1395} is the 
best example of pro-peace sentiments from the 1607-1609 debate. During the 1629-1630 negotiations, the 
lone exception to pro-war tracts was a translation of Erasmus' Belli Detestatio. 
19 See especially Israel, Dutch Republic, Poelhekke, Vrede, and Parker, Spain and The Netherlands, 

1559-J659 (Short Hills, NJ, 1979). 
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for arms declined20. A pro-peace pamphleteer in fact had a merchant argue that if war 
ended, greater wealth would result: 'now there are no profits, there is nothing to gain, 
neither overseas, nor among the people here at home'21. Other peace pamphlets agreed, 
but this was by no means an established fact. Even those in favor of peace acknowl
edged that great riches could be made through war 22. And this was the view that 
prevailed among contemporaries23. 
In the Republic there was an important perception throughout much of the period that 

the war increased profits; foreign nations, which looked at the Dutch with envy or 
irritation, were of the same opinion 24. Israel's detailed work shows that the main 
arguments used by those opposed to peace were economic 25. Geoffrey Parker has 
argued that in general those who profited from war were bankers, the towns of Holland 
— again, where pamphleteering and the greatest political support for peace were 
centered — and some major shareholders in distant trading ventures. In the broad 
picture, commerce lost more than it gained through war until after 162726. Hence, some 
of those who supported peace after 1640 may have believed that they were taking a bite 
out of their own prosperity; in any case, it was hard for contemporaries to resist the 
impression that war was a boon to the Dutch 27. Economic self-interest among pro-
peace pamphleteers was therefore not an important component of the desire for peace. 

A more important explanation for the sudden drive toward peace is that of political 
expediency. To begin with, there was a feeling around 1640 that Spain was now 
vulnerable because of revolts in Portugal, Catalonia, and of course the Republic; every 
possible concession should be extracted while it was possible to do so28. One pam
phleteer of 1647 wrote that 

a child, even a blindman, can see, that the continuation of war will ruin the Spaniard; he must 

20 A. Corvisier, Armies and Societies in Europe (Bloomington, 1979; original French edition, 1976) 14, 
123. 
21 Caspari Wachtendorpii, Lof des vredes (Amsterdam, 1645) (Kn. 5186). 
22 See especially the comments of the merchant and burgher in the pro-peace Munsters praetie (S. 1., 
1646) {Kn. 52901. 
23 Characteristic is [J. A. Moerbeek], Vereenighde Nederlandschen raedt... [The Hague, 1628] {Kn. 
3797 ) : through an aggressive war 'he who is a beggar will soon become a vendor, the vendor a shopkeeper, 
the shopkeeper a grocer; he who is a common soldier an officer, the common officer a captain, the captain 
a colonel or governor, the colonel a general; the gentlemen will become an earl, the earl a duke, and the 
duke a king'. Noodige bedenckingen der trouhertighe Nederlanders ... (S. 1., 1644) {Kn. 5103} offered 
a dozen arguments for continuing the war, one of which was that riches come through war, not peace. See 
also the views of the merchant in Kn. 1571, and A. Th. van Deursen, 'Holland's Experience of War During 
the Revolt of the Netherlands', in A. C. Duke and C. A. Tamse, ed., Britain and the Netherlands, VI (The 
Hague, 1977) 36, on the lure of profits during the war. 

24 Schama, Embarrassment, 239. 
25 Israel, Dutch Republic, 435. 
26 Parker, Spain and The Netherlands, 192-195, 199-200. 
27 Ibidem, 193. 
28 Israel, Dutch Republic, 313, 348-357; Parker, Spain and The Netherlands, 56-57; Poelhekke, Vrede, 
98-101. 
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make peace—despite unfavorable, even shameful conditions—in order to keep his head above 
water29. 

The anti-peace party also recognized Spanish weakness, though it urged another ap
proach (concessions at the bargaining table with such a treacherous enemy were emp
ty; the Republic should extract concessions forcefully, and renew attacks against Spain 
in the West Indies, the Atlantic, and the Mediterranean30. 
Besides the perception of Spanish weakness, another important motive for peace was 

the problem of France. The Dutch were allied with the French, and France did not yet 
want to grant the luxury of peace to Spain; they wished to continue the fighting until 
the Spanish were driven from the southern Netherlands 31. But the Dutch peace party 
urged the States General to conclude an agreement separately from the French, 
reasoning that it was better to conclude the war now, while the South was still intact, 
and hence have the weak Spaniards as a neighbor rather than a strong France. 

It can't be denied that one ' s rest and peace depend on the goodness or badness of one's neighbor; 
no one can remain any longer in peace than his neigbor pleases 32. 

(The anti-peace party, on the other hand, wanted to continue fighting and recover the 
Spanish Netherlands, partly for reasons of religion33.) 
In short, there is no doubt about the importance of political and economic factors 

when considering the question of why more pamphlets appeared in favor of peace than 
ever before34. But these alone fail to tell the entire story. 

II 

Having recognized the political and economic machinations, it remains to analyze 
further some of the new, or newly emphasized, non-political and non-economic argu
ments for peace in pamphlet literature. My purpose is not to suggest that these ideas 
were dominant. In fact, I repeat that pro-peace pamphlets at most only equalled anti-
peace pamphlets, and those readers who came to support peace may have been persua
ded by ideas which I do not discuss in this essay. The ideas reviewed here are sig
nificant not because of their number, but because they had not been used — or had not 
been emphasized — in earlier pamphlets. 

29 Missive uyt Middelburgh aen syn vrient in Hollandt (Middelburg, 1647) {Kn. 54961. 

30 Israel, Dutch Republic, 348-357, among others. 
31 See especially Poelhekke, Vrede, 239, 322. 
32 Kn. 5496, also Kn. 5290. 
33 See Kn. 5290 for a representative refutation of the need to reconquer the Spanish Netherlands. 
34 There were still other political arguments: that the foundation of the Republic was war, and that if the 
war ended so would the union — see the Buyr praetjen... (S. 1., [1608]) (Kn. 1525) for this longstanding 
idea; or that Frederick Henry based his eventual support on dynastic considerations — see Poelhekke, 
Vrede, 154-155, and Parker, Spain and The Netherlands, 58. 
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The advantage of using pamphlets in such a study is that they reflect what pamphlet
eers believed would make inroads among a potentially broad audience; thus, they 
represent the next best thing to a seventeenth-century public opinion poll (though they 
have some serious shortcomings in this regard)35. But the disadvantage, given the 
political overtones, is that one can never be sure which 'moral arguments' were 
genuine convictions and which were mere fodder in the war of words. Even those 
sentiments which apparently transcended politics — evident in titles such as 'Sigh for 
Peace', 'In Praise of Peace', 'Gagging of the Peace-Haters', 'Poem of Peace' or 'The 
Curse of War and the Blessing of Peace'36— may have advanced concrete ends. 
And yet the rightly-suspicious twentieth-century mind can bring itself to admit that 

high principles and political motives are not in every case mutually exclusive. Pam
phleteers certainly latched onto every argument they could, whether political or moral, 
to bolster the end they desired—the 'moral ' ideas rarely stood alone. But the way some 
used these latter arguments might be likened to the straw which broke the camel ' s back. 
This is not true of all pamphlets; most merely mentioned the benefits of peace, and 
many tossed off high-sounding ideas rather routinely. But some elaborated upon war 
and peace, and seemed especially convincing in their 'moral' arguments. I have 
therefore selected a few tracts from among this group — those which seemed to be the 
best, most detailed, examples of new attitudes or emphases surrounding three old 
themes: the glory vs. the horror, the idea that war was ultimately out of human hands, 
and especially the multi-faceted notion of the just war. 

The idea of glory in war was very much alive in the 17th century37, though again the 
opposite — misery — was being portrayed more than ever before; more, for instance, 
than during the 16th century when Erasmus and More seemed quite alone 38. The 
Republic was one of the areas where martial values were rooted less deeply39, and yet 
ideas about the glory of war were more ambiguous than one might expect from a nation 
which liked to put on the air that Montesquieu would articulate during the 18th century : 
'the spirit of monarchy is war and the enlargement of dominion; peace and moderation 

35 Again, Groenveld, Prins, 5-6, makes some thoughtful comments on this subject; also Poelhekke, 
Vrede, 413, who expressed the wish of many historians for a seventeenth-century Gallup poll. 
36 In the same order, these are Kn. 5489, 5186, 5514, 5531, 5533. 

37 This despite the increasing emphasis on education; see D. Bitton, The French Nobility in Crisis, 1560-
1640 (Stanford, 1969). Corvisier, Armies and Societies, 3, 10, argues that 'second only to prayer the 
exercise of arms was accorded the highest respect among all human activities by the societies of the ancien 
regime'. Arbitristas argued that a 'good war' removed the curse of idleness, which made naturally brave 
Spaniards effeminate; see J. H. Elliott, 'Self-Perception and Decline in Early Seventeenth Century Spain', 
Past and Present, LXXIV (February 1977) 59. Also J. R. Hale, War and Society in Renaissance Europe, 
1450-1620 (New York, 1985) especially chapter one on the causes of war, including the desire for glory. 

38 M. Howard, War and the Liberal Conscience (New Brunswick, NJ, 1980) 14, on Erasmus, who was 
one of the few to point out that Mars was 'stupidest of all the Gods'; and 17 on More. 
39 Schama, Embarrassment, 240-243, on various literary and visual images deriding the martial hero — 
though such a role was allowed to the Princes of Orange. 
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are the spirit of a Republic'40. At times, the Republic was uncomfortably, as Simon 
Schama has put it, 'between Mars and Mercury'41. 
On the one hand, banners captured from the Spanish hung like military trophies from 

the rafters of the Great Hall of the Binnenhof, the meeting place of the States General. 
But on the other hand the walls of the council chamber of the States of Holland were 
decorated with a bewildered-looking Mars and a glorious Maid of Peace42. On the one 
hand, the nobility had only one vote in the States of Holland, as against the 18 of the 
respective towns; on the other hand, all but one of the eight Dutch delegates to Munster 
were noblemen 43. Furthermore, it was apparent that the provinces expected their 
Prince of Orange to carry out the traditional noble pursuit. An account of 1618 
describes a parade sponsored by some of the burghers of Amsterdam44. At the head of 
the procession came a craft which celebrated none other than Mars, 'girded with armor 
and weapons from head to toe'. Serving Mars was 'His Excellency, the Prince of 
Orange'. Behind this craft followed seven others, each representing a province, and all 
were bound together by a symbolic orange cord; Mars and Orange held the Republic 
together. A pamphlet from the early 1640s holds up the Prince of Orange as a military 
hero45. Another soon afterward complains that should peace be concluded, 'the Prince 
would have no opportunity to instruct his son, the young prince, in matters of war46. 

There were also statements on nobility and war apart from any reference to the House 
of Orange. A pro-war pamphleteer wrote in 1621 that war 

has always been in the world; one rises, the other falls; war makes common people noble through 
courageous deeds. And it's much better to be the first noble of a family than the last... 

He ridiculed Erasmus' arguments for peace, and held up war as the proper arena for 
nobles; he became almost sentimental in harking back to the old Germanic tradition 
which required that a young warrior behead someone in combat before he was allowed 
to marry47. Certainly other sources and even some pamphlets condemn the element of 
glory in war, before the 1640s, enough to distinguish the Republic from monarchical 
nations 48. But the idea of glory was an old one in European thought, and was still 
promoted by some in the Republic by the time of the Munster peace talks. Conversely, 
the theme of horror was paid lip-service in pamphlets before 1640, but rarely elabo
rated upon. 

40 Howard, Liberal Conscience, 24. 
41 Schama, Embarrassment, 221. 
42 Ibidem, 226-227. 
43 Poelhekke, Vrede, 3. 
44 I give the English translation of this long title: An Exhibition, Done in Amsterdam, by the Dutch 
Academy, on the Arrival of His Excellency, Maurice, Prince of Orange, etc., in the Year 1618, the 23rd, 
24th, and 25th Days of May (Amsterdam, 1618). 

45 Welkom-groet aen sijn hoocheydt den prince van Orangie (The Hague, 1643) (Kn. 5019 ). 
46 Hollands praetie (S. 1., 1646) (Kn. 5317). 
47 Het lof vanden oorloghe ... (The Hague, 1621 ) ( Kn. 3216 ). 
48 See Kn. 1396, cited above; also Kn. 5186, which blamed war on 'the rage of kings'. Another Dutch 
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A more common and agreed-upon theme evident in pamphlets over the decades was 
that war, in the end, was out of human hands. A nation could stave off God's wrath by 
living in righteousness, but since war broke out so frequently, no one was apparently 
ever righteous enough. All-too-common war was the result of sin and its outcome was 
up to God. Indeed, God was at the center of all events, especially the dramatic49. The 
birth of a deformed child, a comet in the heavens, an earthquake, a fire, and naturally 
the outbreak of war, all suggested that someone or some nation was sinning. 'No one 
seeks to do right, thus God sends us plagues so that we will learn'50. If a nation tri
umphed or prospered in war, it was because of God's blessing. 

It was neither our power, nor resistance, which defeated the enemy, but the hand of the Lord. 
Men and horses may prepare themselves for the battle, but the crushing of the enemy comes from 
the Lord51. 

Many of the Dutch put their own nation somewhere in between sinful and righteous. 
They had enjoyed miraculous victories (a sign of goodness) but continued to be 
plagued by war (a sign of sin). Nevertheless, when they were good, they were very 
good. 'God has constituted our nation as one of the wonders of the world — war, which 
ruins every other land, has made our lands prosperous and rich'52. The wondrous victo
ry of Piet Heyn was a great blessing from God; the pamphleteer who recounted the 
glorious event now urged his reader to continue in goodness and to praise God, and then 
other such victories would certainly follow53. Hence, God ultimately determined the 
outcome in war; the role of humans was secondary. 
Finally, there was that most important idea in pamphlets of the just war. War was not 

only inevitable — because of sin — but at times it was even necessary. As Michael 
Howard has written, war has probably been lamented in every society, but when seen 
as an evil it was still a necessary evil54. The best that could be hoped for was the 
refinement of rules until that ultimate oxymoron of civilized warfare was achieved55. 

pamphleteer criticized the French for starting wars in order 'to make their kingdom greater, to feed the 
ambition, luxury, and greed of a few powerful men' , and asked 'What sort of peace can we expect from 
one who must, and wishes to dwell in a state of war, as a salamander in water'? (emphasis original) Aaloude 
heersch-en-oorlogs-sught van Louis de XIV, tot nadeel en verderf van sijn geheel koninkrijk (Utrecht, 
[1648]) (Kn. 5699) . The French admitted as much, supporting the continuation of war in part because 'le 
plus grande partie de ces hommes inquiets et turbulents, qui ne peuvent subsister que dans la licence des 
armes'; Poelhekke, Vrede, 334. 

49 M. Chrisman, Lay Culture, Learned Culture: Books and Social Change in Strasbourg, 1480-1599 
(New Haven and London, 1982) 261. 
so Corte prophetie, van tgene int jaer MDLXXXVI1I sal toedragen ende gheschieden, groote wichtige 
sware ... wonderen, tot waerschouwinge ende bekeeringhe van alle menschen (Amsterdam, 1588) {Kn. 
856). 
51 [W. van Haecht], Een dialogus van tweepersonaggien ... (S. 1., 1574) {Kn. 229) . 
52 Noodige bedenckingen der trouhertighe Nederlanders ... (S. 1., 1643) (Kn. 5014) (an earlier edition 
of Kn. 5103). 
53 Loff-dicht, ter eeren ... Pieter Pietersz. Heyn ... (Delft, 1629) (Kn. 3860 ). 
54 Howard, Liberal Conscience, 13. 

55 Ibidem, 17. 
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The Dutch version of just war — thus against Spain — was prominent in pamphlets 
and changed little over the decades. Essentially, the Spanish kings had violated 
political privileges which they had sworn to uphold, or the war was a struggle between 
true and false religion. Not only was the war defended, but any kind of peace with the 
traditional enemy was usually — in public — adamantly opposed. Agitators against 
a truce admitted that peace was preferable to war. 'It is not unknown to us that peace 
is desirable and praiseworthy, and that the end of war must be peace; so barbarous or 
bloodthirsty we are not'56. They also admitted that 'finances were exhausted', that the 
inhabitants were 'tired of war', that business was dead57. But they refused to accept 
the terms proposed by Spain. Those who wished for peace did so without understand
ing, for even if terms became favorable the Spaniards could not be trusted to keep their 
word, since Catholic doctrine allowed one in good conscience to break promises made 
to heretics58. A tract from the 1640s explains, 

Peace is honorable, godly, and Christian ... But remember my children that your forefathers 
knew best the nature of your inherited enemy, and have always maintained that one can never 
enter into an honorable, godly, and Christian peace with Spain until this enemy's cruel nature 
toward us has changed59. 

Another pamphleteer added, 'Continued war is better than a deceitful peace'60. Still 
another mourned, 

People no longer believe the words of our forefathers; instead, many consider them a bunch of 
madmen for allowing themselves in the name of religion to be burned and chased from their 
lands ... and for planting in their children such hatred for the Spaniards;... people are no longer 
so inclined61. 

The Morning Cry ( 1610), a history of the treacheries of Spain, went through 16 editions 
before 165062. The author explained that the work was composed so that the events of 
the past would be remembered, and so that Dutch children would never be heard to say, 
'The devil is not as black as he is portrayed, the Spanish are not as tyrannical as they 
are made out to be, and so on '. He urged the reader not to be deceived by the recent and 
apparently friendly approaches of Spanish diplomats for peace. 'Are your finances 

56 Kn. 5103. 
57 Ibidem. 
58 Schuyt-praetgens, op de vaert naer Amsterdam, tusschen een lantman, een hovelinck, een borger, ende 
schipper (S. 1., [1607-1608]) )Kn. 1450). 

59 Nederlants beroerde ingewanden, over de laetste tijdinge, van de Munstersche vrede handelinge ... 
(SA., 1647) {Kn. 5519). 
60 Kn. 5317. 
61 Onverwachte tijdingen uyt Vlaenderen ... (S. 1., 1647) (Kn. 5513). 
62 [W. Baudartius], Morghen-wecker der vrye Nederlantsche provintien: ofte, een cort verhael van de 
bloedighe vervolghinghen ende wreetheden door de Spaenjaerden ... (S. 1., 1610) (Kn. 1729). 
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exhausted'? asked one pamphleteer of the States of Holland; 'Your subjects still have 
blood and wealth enough, even abundantly, if you desire them'63. 
The anti-Spanish rhetoric developed into a now-famous Black Legend 64: Spain was 

devious; Spaniards were naturally cruel; the Most Catholic Kings were working to 
reestablish Catholicism — one tract claimed that there were already ' 100 times more' 
priests, Jesuits, nuns and 'other instruments' of the papal throne than there were 
Protestant clergy in the Republic65 — and so on. Anti-peace pamphleteers developed 
arguments based on military, political, and economic expediencies as well, but the 
justness of the war and the nature of the enemy were major polemical weapons. Those 
who advocated peace were deceived by the sweetness of the word, acted out of self-
interest, out of ignorance of Spain's natural political and religious treachery, or worst 
of all, out of sympathy — these were 

enemies through-and-through of our state and Religion, bought with money, spaniardized 
spirits, Papists, Libertines, free-spirits, David-Jorists, Remonstrants and similar enemies of the 
common welfare, and other refuse 66. 

These three themes undergo some important change during the 1640s. Let us examine 
first the question of glory vs. horror in war, and the increased attention to the latter. At 
least two battle accounts from the 1640s reflect this new emphasis on the horrors of 
war. Previous accounts — at least those about the Dutch-Spanish conflict — were 
about victories only, highlighted strategy, tactics, and fortification, and after all that 
remembered to give the credit to God67. The elements of glory and inevitability were 
usually implied — through the focus on noble commanders and great deeds — rather 
than discussed in any detail. For the most part, these points do not change significantly. 
Accounts from the 1640s continue cooly to recount the number of deaths or prisoners, 
how many rivers were forged in a single day by a particular army, how many mines 
were placed under the walls of city A or B; if they mention anything at all about 
ordinary soldiers or the civilian population it is only in passing. 

The troops then showed themselves before Lille, fighting gallantly against the forces ofthat city, 
then they set fire to the environs, after which they turned upon the city of Menen, which they 
took. From there they went to Courtrai,... 68 

63 Spaensche triumphe, over haer onlanghs bekomen victorien in de gheunieerde Nederlanden (S. I., 
1647) (Kn. 5522}. 
64 See K. W. Swart, 'The Black Legend During the Eighty Years War ' , in: E. H. Kossmann and J. S. 
Bromley, ed., Britain and the Netherlands, V (The Hague, 1975); Kn. 1525 and 5014; also Israel, Dutch 
Republic, 234-237, and Schama, Embarrassment, 86. 
65 Kn. 5014. 
66 Poelhekke, Vrede, 55. 
67 See 4722, 4779, 4779b, 4779e, 4780, for example, as well as those from before 1640. 
68 Journaal vande belegeringhe ende inneminghe der starcke Stadt Hulst ende derselver schanssen, door 
' t kloeck beleit van Sijn Hoogheyt Frederick Hendrick ... (Amsterdam, 1645) ( Kn. 5209 ). 
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and so on, so that one is left to wonder about those whose homes were ablaze or who 
were the victims of the inevitable plunder. A tract describing the battle atRocroy does 
mention the peasants in that region; some Spanish foot soldiers, hoping to save 
themselves by scattering in the nearby woods, were fallen upon by ' 10,000' peasants 
lying in wait; these peasants were 'embittered' and gave quarter to none, since earlier 
the Spanish had set fire to all the surrounding villages, killing many women and 
children in the process69. But this is only a sidenote; the casualness pervading this and 
other accounts reflects longstanding attitudes about the inevitability of war, and — 
among some — of a business-like approach to it. 
That the tone of two such tracts is less casual, that they take pause to consider the 

sorrows of war, suggests that some authors were uncomfortable with standard attitudes 
of glory, inevitability and routine. One, published in 1644 and written by an author of 
high station 70, characteristically gives thanks for the marvelous victory of Prince 
Frederick Henry at Sas van Ghent; but heavy verses precede the description of events. 

Mars is different from other carousers, 
His reveling makes laughter die, 
Laughter becomes less than nothing at all, 
One counts only the tears. 

To dread, to moan, and to flee, 
Are the regal fruits of war, 
The lamb suffers for the evil of the wolf, 
And the dove for the deed of the eagle, 
What is bare is sheared still barer, 
Men pluck where no feathers remain, 
Men seek from the land man (who now quivers), 
Goods long since plundered from his empty domain. 
But who can stem this flood of disaster? 

All this sorrow I truly lament, 
But I rejoice in the victory of the Sas van Ghent71. 

69 Copye vande groote ende noytgehoorde geluckige victorie ... geschiet tusschen de machtighe 
heyrlegers van ... Spanjen ... ende ... Vranckrijk by ... Racroix ... (The Hague, 1643) (Kn. 4906). 
70 J. vander Veens Zege-Sang over het Sas van Ghent, gestelt inde macht van ... den ... prince van 
Orangien, Fredrick Hendrick van Nassau (Amsterdam, 1644) (Kn. 5128 ). 
71 'Met Mars ist anders alst met and're brassers plagh, 

want deur zijn groot gheslemp, vermindert hy 't gelach, 
't Gelach is min als niet, men rekent maer 't geween ... 
Duchten, suchten, ende vluchten, 

sijn des krijghs rigaische vruchten, 
't lam ontgeldt des wollefs quaet, 
en de duyf des arents daedt, 
't kaele sietmen kaelder scheeren, 
van 't geplukte soeckme veeren, 
van een landman (die nu beeft), 
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These last three lines reflect the old attitude: war brings sorrow, but what can be done 
about it? One must exult in victory while one can. Nevertheless, the very appearance 
of the verses also suggests that sorrow was at least more prominent in this author's 
mind than that of others before him. 
The second and more remarkable account is The Terror of Brabant and Flanders... 

(Middelburg, 1645) 72, written by Cornelius Beuckelaer, field preacher to Prince 
Frederick Henry of Orange. Like many other chroniclers, Beuckelaer gives a day-to
day record of events; in this case, we read of the Dutch army in Flanders during the few 
months leading up to the siege of Hulst. Also like many others, Beuckelaer ended up 
praising God for the marvelous victory of the Dutch forces. But uniquely, Beuckelaer 
left behind more than a passing report about the plight of ordinary people and soldiers. 
Along the way to his predictable words of triumph — which come toward the end and 
change the entire tone of what went before — we get an extraordinary picture of his 
deep compassion for the victims of war, again suggesting that war, in his view, was 
hardly glorious or casual, and that he was situated between support for the efforts of 
his prince and compassion for people who suffered from those efforts. 

We get a taste of his concern early on; rather than merely note the usual flight of 
peasants from villages in the army's path, he described conditions in some detail. 
Stacked in the church of Meerendere, for instance, were all the goods left behind by 
the inhabitants; but besides the goods, they also found a 'naked, dead woman, who, it 
was said, had died of hunger'. Three days later, Beuckelaer recounted his own heroics 
in saving a blind and deaf old man from a burning home; the man had not heard the 
crackling of the straw nor seen the fire, and became trapped. Beuckelaer and a few man 
rescued him 'at their peril'. 
But most striking is the passage about events in the village of Selderoode. There, on 

one of the army ' s first nights in the field, he saw standing in the graveyard of the church 

countless women and children from this and the surrounding area. They were weeping bitterly; 
it was a sad spectacle to behold and a pitiful sound to hear. We encouraged them to take shelter 
in the church ... but they refused, fearing (they said) that the French would burn the church with 
them inside it... I tried persuading them with every argument I could muster ... and promised 
them they would be unharmed, and that later a bugler or drummer would escort them to safety 
in Ghent. Understanding that 1 was a preacher, they believed me, after which they all moved like 
lambs toward the church, pleading with us to let no one enter while they were there. I can hardly 
express how I felt when those women surrounded me, wetting my hands with their kisses and 

wilme 't gunt hy niet en heeft, 
doch wie kan dit onheyl keeren?... 
Ik betreure dit elendt, 
en verblijde in 't Sas van Gent'. 

72 [C. Beuckelaer], Schrick van Vlaenderen en Brabant, etc., aenghedaen door Sijn Hoogheydt Fredrick 
Hendrick, Prince von Orangien (Middelburg, 1645) (Kn. 5210). 
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tears; my heart broke, tears streamed down my face from witnessing all this grief, and from 
hearing the sorrowful wailings of those helpless women and young children73. 

Such detailed description of the reactions of ordinary people was unprecedented in 
Dutch chronicles. 
Beuckelaer's outpouring of feeling is accompanied — and rendered more significant 

— by an absence of religious criticism toward the peasants of Catholic Flanders; not 
one word is mentioned of their 'false' religion. When a few soldiers, struck by the 
beauty of the Flemish landscape, asked some peasants why so many picturesque 
villages dotted the countryside, these latter answered that 'there were so many villages, 
so there would be many good papists' (emphasis original). Beuckelaer told the story 
without further comment, and in a light vein. Moreover, he found the numerous shrines 
and chapels along the way to be quite charming; never did he record any disparaging 
remarks about what many Calvinists would have scorned as objects of idol-worship. 
Only when the account of the siege itself began — again, near the end of the pamphlet 
— did Beuckelaer use emotional language to compare the army to the forces of the 
children of Israel, and imply that God was on the side of the Dutch. 
Other clues reveal that Beuckelaer reluctantly accepted the less tragic consequences 

of war, and in this sense he was also quite traditional. He viewed 'controlled' maraud
ing by the troops as a necessary inconvenience. He casually remarked, 'En route, the 
houses were plundered; one soldier taking a horse, another taking a cow and pigs, and 
others chickens, doves, or utensils'. But again, his sympathy is implicit in his detailed 
description of how ordinary people responded. The army approached one village 
which appeared richer than most. Suddenly peasants in the woods began shooting at 
the unwelcome soldiers, and bodies fell on both sides. Despite this resistance, the 
soldiers marched forward and found abundant bread and beer in the peasant homes. In 
some, 'there were four, five, or six barrels of beer'. Thirsty from their march, the 
soldiers drank their fill and then poured beer into jugs and flasks which they hung on 
their belts. On another occasion, 

a few of our soldiers entered a peasant home, and found a fire burning under the stove. Pots and 
pans hung over the fire, and next to them were beef, fowl, cabbage, parsnips, turnips, and a large 
pot of cooked peas (being the normal trimmings of a peasant wedding). They also found plenty 

73 'Soo veel vrouwen en kinderen van dit dorp en omligghende landt dat mense niet tellen en konde. Dese 
vrouwen en kinderen schreyden seer bitterlijck, 'twas een droevigh spectakel om te aanschouwen ende dat 
verdrietigh ghekerm te hooren, men versocht haer dat sy inde kercke souden gaen, ... maer die vrouwen 
en konde men niet beweghen inde kercke te gaen, vreesende (ghelijck sy seyden) dat de Fransoysen souden 
komen en verbranden van de kercke ... Dan wanneer ick haer met soo veel vriendelijcke woorden als ik 
konde ghebruycken ... dat de vrouwen int minste gheen leet en soude gheschieden, datmen haer met een 
trompetter oft tambour soude na Gendt senden. Doen hebben sy verstaende uit eenighe dat ick predicant 
was, ... my ghelooft, ende zijn alle als lammeren na de kercke ghegaen, en hebbe ghebeden die haer 
bewaerden sorghe te draghen dat niemandt in de kercke soude komen ... Ick en kan niet uytspreecken hoe 
die vrouwen my doen ghesmeeckt en omringht hebben, mijn handen ghekust, en met tranen nat ghemaeckt 
hebben: mijn herte brack, mijn tranen braken my uyt, 't verdriet te sien, en het droevigh gheschrey van die 
onnosele vrouwen ende jonghe kinderen te hooren'. 
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of good, strong beer. Realizing that they had walked into a wedding feast, and seeing that the 
bride, groom, and guests had fled, these hungry uninvited guests, after driving away the host and 
discussing the matter, decided to eat the entire meal themselves 74. 

Eventually the Prince gave orders that henceforth each man was to remain in his rank; 
'His Highness had learned that many soldiers, in place of marching, did nothing but 
plunder the homes of the peasants'. In several instances Beuckelaer criticized the 
carelessness of the soldiers, as when they scattered papers around a castle, purposely 
or accidentally started fires, or broke into homes in villages that had been promised 
safety. But apparently Beuckelaer could not completely object to 'ordinary' plun
dering, only 'excessive' and 'uncivilized' plundering. In this regard, Beuckelaer saw 
the soldiers more as adolescents — even victims themselves — than as God's instru
ments. 
Throughout the pamphlet, then, the preacher's concern for the innocent is evident. In 

the end Beuckelaer still saw war and its accompanying tragedies and burdens as 
unavoidable. Moreover, he praised the ultimate victory of the prince. But which 
affected him more — the taking of Hulst or the tragedy in the cemetery at Selderoode 
— is difficult to say. Perhaps at most he was influenced to hope that the inevitable grief 
of war might be lessened, and thus among those who hoped for 'civilized' warfare. 
Also on the old but previously insignificant theme of the horror of war were numerous 

commentaries on the peace talks, where statements are more direct and hence perhaps 
even trickier to interpret. In Praise of Peace (Amsterdam, 1645) 75is a good example 
of elaborate, formal verse on the subject. The author, Caspar Wachtendorp, makes only 
incidental reference to the Spanish war, but he probably realized that the tract could 
be useful as propaganda. 

His description of war's origins and attributes is instructive. Born a half-grown man, 
War developed a ravishing appetite: 

Milk and sweetness did he refuse, 
Neither porridge nor butter would he choose, 
He preferred from the start blood and flesh instead, 
And with entrails and marrow was he likewise fed76. 

74 'Eenighe van d'onse zijn noch ghekomen in een boeren huys hebben daer ghevonden een groot vyer 
ghestoockt, alwaer veel potten en pannen over het vyer stonden, en over het vyer hingen waren daer nevens 
veel vleesch, hoenderen en duyven, etc., veel kooien, peen, knollen, en een grooten pot met doorgedaen 
erten (zijnde de ghemeene bruylofts kost voor de landtlieden). Vonden daer oock veel goet swaer bier, 
verstonden datmen daer bruyloft hielt, ende dat den bruydegom, bruydt, en bruydts speelnooten 't 
ontloopen waren, soo dat hier ghekomen zijn veel hongerige ongenoode bruylofts gasten die de weerdt 
verdreven, hebbe gesproken een die selfs vande bruylofts kost ghegeten hadden'. 

75 Caspari Wachtendorpii, Lof des vredes (Amsterdam, 1645) (Kn. 5186). 
76 'Hy weygerde de melck of soetigheydt te proeven, 

Hy toonde pap van bloem, noch boter te behoeven, 
Hy wiert in d'eerste jeucht van menschen vleesch en bloet, 
of met het ingewant en vette merch gevoet' . 
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War's outstanding physical characteristics were hair of stiff copper, flesh like ivory, 
a heart of stone, skin of bark, and teeth of steel. War delighted in visiting hell, and 
returned reluctantly to earth. He was vengeful, sharp, insatiable, impatient, immoral, 
stubborn, thieving, and destructive, casting costly palaces under his feet, killing young 
and old; for sport he swam in human blood. 
Peace, on the other hand, was everything War was not. She was clothed in white wool, 

was nourished with honey, and bathed in sweet milk; nectar and milk flowed constant
ly from her breasts. Peace guarded heaven's gate, and on earth was the surest preserver 
of kingdoms and thrones. She was humble, kind, wise, faithful, chaste, healthy, and 
beautiful to look upon. 

In short, peace is the very soul of life, 
The best lot of all in this world torn by strife. 

He also put words into the mouths of various groups who would benefit from an end 
to war: nobles, soldiers, merchants, shippers, craftsmen, the rich, the poor, and every 
nation of Europe. Some tangible benefits are mentioned, but the emphasis is on an end 
to their suffering. The author was even sympathetic to the plight of ordinary soldiers, 
those who bore the brunt of war; they were never at rest, never without need, never 
without fear of death. He urged all these groups to peace, though in a pessimistic tone: 

How long shall men be forced to flee their lands? 
To see their homes and castles wrecked by greedy hands? 
Why must we continue to lose our lifelong brides? 
Why must each young virgin become the soldier's prize? 
Why may not each one of us die in his own bed? 
And leave our goods to loved ones, after we are dead77? 

The questions go unanswered, and Wachtendorp can only plea: 

Let us live on Earth, together in rest and peace, 
Earth, where we are banished, until our sorrows cease, 
We'll then return to dwell in heaven, of Fatherlands the best, 
For never on this wretched Earth can we hope to obtain rest78. 

77 'Hoe langh sal ellijck noch sijn vluchtigh uyt zijn landen, 
Hoe langh sal ellijck sien sijn huys en hove branden, 
Waerom sal ellijck niet behouden d'eygen bruyt, 
Waerom sal ellijck maecht sijn ellijcks krijghs-mans buyt, 
Waerom mach ellijck op syn eygen bet niet sterven, 

En laten nae sijn dood sijn goet de rechte erven'. 
78 'Ey laet ons in de vree op d'aerde t'samen leven, 

die ons tot ballinghschap een tijt langh is gegeven, 
den hemel is voorwaer het rechte vader-lant, 
op d'aerde niemant rust noch eygendom en vant'. 
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The last lines certainly imply that the author viewed war as inevitable; but the tract is 
important in that it has little that can be called political — even when discussing the 
benefits of peace to the various nations of Europe — stresses the desirability of peace 
in general, and ignores the issue of just and unjust wars. This is no small development 
in a country where support for peace had for generations been viewed as collusion with 
the enemy. In fact, most pamphleteers who advocated peace belabored the point about 
the justness of the war with Spain before they carefully went on to explain why peace 
should be concluded79. 
Further criticism of the glory of war can be found in one of the most popular and 

entertaining tracts of the 1640s, the Munster Chat (S. 1., 1646)80. This pamphlet is 
much broader than the Praise of Peace, as it handles a wide variety of political, 
economic, and moral arguments81. The (unknown) author tells a friend of a conversa
tion he heard while relaxing in a tavern. Casual conversation grew into a debate over 
peace, and came to involve more than 20 people and at least as many interests. 
According to the author, the discussion began among a 'town father', a common 

burgher, and a merchant on the customary questions of Spain's untrustworthiness and 
whether war was good or bad for business. The regent characteristically expressed his 
distrust of Spain, and the others did the same. But Spanish treachery notwithstanding, 
the burgher — who recognized that some in the Republic made great profits through 
the war—argued that in general 'war has ruined all business, and should therefore be 
halted'. Several 'poorly clothed persons' yelled out their agreement. One, however, 
obviously drunk, asked 'half-singing, 'what booty can be had when there is peace"? 
The remark brought onto the scene a new character in war pamphlets, a person simply 
labeled a 'moral ' man. Sitting quietly in the corner, he had shown no signs of wanting 
to become involved in the debate, but this last comment was insufferable and brought 
him to his feet, 

War is one of the three great plagues, even the mother of the other two, namely, pestilence and 
famine ... God is a God of peace, and heaven the only true place of peace. On the contrary, hell 
is nothing but a constant war, the devil the author of war. Let soldiers stop to ponder what sorts 
of persons their patrons are, and for what riches they fight. What riches are obtained in war? 
These riches ! ' he said, pointing to a man with only one arm, and who appeared to have more lice 
than money on his person, 'and if anyone becomes rich through war, remember that a hundred 
others must first be made poor'82! 

79 See, for instance, Poelhekke, Vrede, 418. 
80 Munsters Praetie (S. 1., 1646) (Kn. 5290). 
81 This tract is also discussed in Poelhekke, Vrede, 241. 
82 ' . . . d' oorloch seyde hy, is een van de drie hooft-plaghen, ja de moeder van d' andere twee, namelijck 
de pestilentie, ende dieren tijd . . . Godt is een Godt van vrede, den hemel de rechte vrede-plaets, daer 
teghens de hel niet als een geduerich oorlogh, de duyvel een autheur des oorloghs, laet nu de crijsch-lieden 
eens sien wat patroon sy hebben, wat personagie sy speelen, ende om wat rijcke sy vechten. Wat rijckdom 
is inden oorlogh te halen? Soodanige rijckdom', (seyde hy, wijsende op een inde kamer die maer een arm, 
ende, soo 't scheen meer luysen als gelt hadde). 'Werter oock yemant rijck inden oorloch; om dien een rijck 
te maken, moeter hondert eerst arm worden'. 
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He concluded by accusing certain Reformed Christians (Dutch Calvinists) of making 
the body rich but the spirit poor. A 

certain firebrand, stirring the fire with his tongs, said, 'War is still a glorious work; the true 
occupation of Kings and Princes; by weapons one wins honor and immortal fame'. A 
distinguished person in the circle asked, 'What on earth is immortal...? And what glory can so 
many thousand common soldiers hope to imagine? What advantage can they hope to obtain for 
their souls when they are snatched from their bodies, without knowing why? How many soldiers 
have been deceived, vainly imagining that because they wear boots and spurs they will ascend 
directly to heaven83?! 

Here again is evidence that the idea of glory was far from dead in the Republic, and 
this 'distinguished' man was trying to snuff it out. More discussion followed, devoted 
largely to political and economic questions. But the conversation concluded with a 
final emotional appeal from the regent: 

Everyone ... cries for and desires peace ... Shall we, for the ambition and greed of a few, who 
make themselves fat by war, or for the covetousness of France and Sweden, let so many millions 
of people who grieve day and night, all pleading for peace, wallow any longer in sorrow? 

A great acclaim went up from the crowd. Firebrand wished to say more, but the harbor 
clock sounded; all drank to the success of the peace talks, and each went to catch his 
boat. 
Many of the pamphlet's 24 pages are filled with questions of expediency, but the 

' moral ' person and others like him intervene at crucial points. The hardships of war had 
long been recognized and mentioned, but now they were being expressed as never 
before. It is true that the leaders of the Republic were by this date leaning toward peace, 
but the Munster Chat was not apparently official propaganda — it was even banned 
by the States General soon after being published. It is also true that far from everyone 
agreed with it; soon afterward, the Answer to the Munster Chat84 appeared, which — 
while traditionally acknowledging the general principle that peace was better than war 
— carefully refuted each argument laid down in the fictitious tavern and urged the 
Dutch to continue fighting. 
Another entertaining tract against Mars was the Hollandish Sybil (Amsterdam, 

1646)85. This pamphlet supports a truce with Spain, despite opposition from the Re-

83 'Sekeren Stoockebrant, die gestadigh mette tange aen 't vyer was, seyde.'d'oorlogh was nochtans een 
heerlijck werck: het rechte ambacht van koningen ende princen: deur wapenen verkreeg men eere, ende 
een onsterffelijcke naem'. Daer tegen stelde sich een aansienlijck persoon, vraghende 'watter op aerden 
onsterfelijck was? ... Maer wat glorie mogen haer inbeelden soo veel duysent gemeene soldaten? ... Wat 
voordeel kan sulcks doen aen hare zielen die uyt het dolle ende volle lichaem geruckt werden, niet wetende 
waerom? Och hoe menich salder bedrogen werden, die menen datse met laersen ende spooren soo recht 
nae den hemel sullen vliegen? 

84 Kn. 5296. 

85 Hollandsche Sybille (Amsterdam, 1646) (Kn. 5304). 
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public's chief ally, France. The tract is based largely on arguments of expediency, but 
the author also took the opportunity to detail some ideas against war in general; indeed 
the pamphlet begins with these very points. 
The setting is a faraway kingdom, which the author claimed to have visited recently 

in a dream. Arriving there, he was met by the servant of a great lord. After they had 
walked some time, there suddenly came into view an impregnable castle surrounded 
by a stream of blood. The author then recognized the lord of the castle: Mars. He was 
accompanied by his lieutenant, Monsieur Morbus, by another officer, Hans Honger, 
and by numerous doctors. He asked of his guide, 'is that Mars, sworn enemy of the 
doctors of medicine'? 'Enemy'? replied the guide, 'they are his best friends'!? 
Next, the guide brought the visitor to a river bank crowded with people. The multitude 

had been transported to the bank by the fury of Mars. They now awaited passage to the 
other side of the river — representing the next life — on the famous ferry of Charon. 
At the boarding site was 

such a throng, such bustle, and such wailing, that I thought I would faint. Imagine the crowd at 
the new bridge in the evening when the clock sounds; that is a mouse by a mountain compared 
to the crowd of Charon. 

He turned and was able to see two newcomers approaching. One, riding a noble steed, 
bore a coat of arms and a purse full of money, 'for he had plundered a village'. Next 
to him walked a peasant, clothed in a dirty, coarse sack. Arriving at the site, both noble 
and peasant were stripped naked. 'The peasant, who before had thought himself so 
lowly', began to ridicule the Captain, who was as naked as he. The proud Captain 
sought revenge, and 'reached for his sword and pistol, but they were gone'. Compre
hending his new state, the peasant said, 

Now will I gladly board this ship, for I see that this Captain, who has caused us so much pain 
and done us so much evil, must also take this journey; he cannot take his riches, his glory, his 
honor, and abundance along with him, and I will be rid of my poverty and sorrow. 

The Captain, thinking he was being taken to a work house in the East Indies, did not 
wish to go. 'But the peasant, through his indigence and sorrowful days, had already 
pondered this last journey, and jumped willingly on board'. He was then given 
authority to bind the Captain, as the Captain had once bound him, and to bring him 
aboard by force. 
The Captain, dazed by these events, finally realized where he was and begged for 

more time so that he might tell his wife of a hidden treasure. But news came that his 
wife had already forgotten him and given herself to another, and that one of his 
companions in war had already seized the secret booty, 

spitting in your face, because you beat him once with a stick; your lackeys have drunk your wine, 
and performed all imaginable acts of cruelty upon your corpse; one pissed in your ear, saying 
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'that is for never calling me by my right name, and calling me instead Coquin, Knave, Rogue, 
Devil, and the like'. 

In the meantime, more people had arrived at the boarding site, including many women 
and their young daughters. 

These, too, had received the kiss of death; some had been half dead, and had begged soldiers to 
relieve them with a bullet; others, out of desperation, took their own lives. 

Seeing that the peasant was having a difficult time overpowering the Captain, the 
women rushed to help, and together threw the Captain on board. 
After reaching the opposite bank, all were judged and then assigned their eternal 

place. The peasant's fate is a mystery; one assumes that his heavenly lot, unlike his 
earthly one, was favorable. The Captain was sent to the furriers guild, since he and his 
soldiers had so lusted after furs. But in this new life he was the fur itself, and several 
peasant women beat him eternally into proper shape. Jan van Rijckstadt — a Dutch 
rendition of Richelieu — was a sausage maker, selling mostly blood-sausages. All 
those whose blood he had tapped in the past life came to eat his sausages daily, paying 
him not with money but with judgments. One woman cried out, 

You have caused the death of thousands, have chased me from my child, from my lands, and 
from my belongings, and have caused me to live in sorrow and poverty in my old age. 

When Jan replied that he did it for the glory of his King and Kingdom, the woman 
responded, 'What is glorious, what is righteous'? 

This pamphlet emphasizes the folly of war for the sake of glory; it implies that a few 
prominent Frenchmen were responsible for all the sorrows. The author was unques
tionably trying to make the French seem dastardly in order to urge the dissolution of 
the alliance; part of that effort involved pointing out the unhealthy concept of glory, 
which he felt was inherent in the French state. Besides the chiding of glory, we are also 
moving to the view that war is caused by certain men and not by God. 
One might well argue that the expressions of revulsion contained in these selections 

were mere propaganda, since calls for peace in the Republic generally were not the 
desperate cries of a battered, war-weary people begging for rest at whatever cost. 
Holland — where pamphlet literature was centered — had been unscarred by battle 
since 1581; the most serious threat of invasion thereafter occurred in 1629 86. In 
contrast to Germany, the heart of the United Provinces did not support peace because 
of carnage and bloodshed on the doorstep. Even in areas where the battles were fought, 
the character of the war had, after the early stages, become relatively 'civilized', both 

86 Van Deursen, 'Holland's Experience', 31-35. 
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among Spanish and Dutch troops87. Hence, one does not sense among the Dutch the 
same relief that swept over Germany or the Spanish Netherlands when peace was 
finally proclaimed. In the Republic, Zeeland and Leiden did not celebrate at all88, while 
in Munster we read of wild bell-ringing into the night, repeated volleys from cannon, 
music in the town square, all manner of rejoicing among the citizens89, and in Brussels 
of celebrations lasting three days 90. This might suggest that debate was therefore 
carried out in a largely 'rational' context, with arguments couched in solid political or 
economic terms. But — and to their credit — this does not mean that the Dutch were 
indifferent to or unaware of the horrors of war 91; those who traveled undoubtedly 
witnessed the effects of war in nearby regions, and because the population was 

generally well informed, many surely read about atrocities that occurred elsewhere92. 
That significant revulsion developed in the undamaged nerve-center of the Republic 
indicates that it was possible to detest war even when it was distant. As George Clark 
wrote three decades ago, in the 17th century two emotional reactions to war were 
'endlessly reiterated': what was glorious, and what was pitiful93. But he might have 
added that the pitiful was being portrayed more than ever before, in Europe in general, 
and certainly in the Dutch Republic. 

We now move to three tracts which present novel views in regard to the themes of the 
'just' war and of God's hand in war. The short Prayer for Peace, Throughout all 
Saddened Christendom (The Hague, 1647)94, probably the work of a preacher, argues 
against the crusading element in the 'just' war — thus, the need to reconquer the 
southern provinces for Calvinism. This author was not the first to reject the religious 
crusade, but such was not commonly done in earlier pamphlets. He essentially wanted 
to know when God would hear the prayers of sincere Christians everywhere who hoped 
for peace. 

87 See M. Gutmann, War and Rural Life in the Early Modern Low Countries (Princeton, 1980) 32, 36, 
53-61, 7 1 ; also Israel, Dutch Republic, 97; and Van Deursen, Kopergeld, III, 86, 87, and 'Holland's 
Experience'. 

88 Israel, Dutch Republic, 366. 
89 See Opmerckinghe vanden Dertigjarigen Duytschen krygh welche haer begin ghenomen heeft anno 
1618. Ende ...1648 ghe-eyndight is (Amsterdam, 1648) (Kn. 5668). 
90 Poelhekke, Vrede, 541. 
91 The combined Dutch and French attack on Antwerp in 1646 ended with the latter brutally pillaging 
the city, shocking the inhabitants who had not witnessed such activity for many decades; Israel, Dutch 
Republic, 316-323. Also, this is not to say that people witnessed war casually: on the borders of Holland, 
poor people slept at night in the bushes or in the hedges, not daring to show themselves at home; Van 
Deursen, Kopergeld, III, 86. 

92 See for instance Goet ende quaet nieusuyt Yrlandt, ofte ' t innemen der Stadt ende casteel van Kingsaile 
by d'Engeischen ... met een waerachtige relatie van een monstreuse ende barbarische moorderye ... 
(Amsterdam, [1642]) (Kn. 4809), which claims that English commanders ordered their troops to kill all 
children, and that one group of soldiers tied a husband and wife near a fire and forced them to watch their 
children be roasted on a spit; the soldiers then raped the woman, and cut off the man's tongue and legs. 

93 G. N. Clark, War and Society in the Seventeenth Century (Cambridge, 1958) 3-4. 
94 Vrede-Sucht, door het geheel bedroefde christenryck. Gepresenteert aen ... de ... Staten Generael 
(The Hague, 1647) (Kn. 5489). 
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See! the houses are devoured, 
Your creatures torn asunder ... 
Maids and women violated, 
Children witness plunder. 

O God! Turn now every Christian heart, 
Remove from us forever the sorrow and the smart, 
From Germany and Ireland, and from England, too, 
Take away the suffering and give them peace anew. 

Cast down lightning, smoke, and thunder, 
Work a mighty miracle in Munster, 
Drive away war, that monster-beast, 
Let our lands breathe, give us all peace 95. 

The traditional attitude that God's will is the key in matters of war is apparent; man has 
control over war only in that he can repent. But the author felt many had repented, and 
truly desired peace. More significantly, he was not interested in the political consider
ations surrounding the negotiations, nor was it his hope that only the theologically 
correct Calvinist countries be preserved; he merely wanted to know, when will peace 
come? 
Two tracts from 1647 contain the most telling changes in attitudes toward Spain and 

toward the role of God. The Gagging of the Peace-Haters (Leiden, 1647)96 was a 
response to a pamphlet which had argued against peace with many of the traditional 
political and 'just' arguments reviewed earlier. The discussion is for the most part 
within the traditional framework; whether the war was just or unjust, without excess, 
and proper; thus far, such had been the case. But an honorable peace could be had — 
it was 'voxpopuli and vox dei. And after 80 years of war, it is certainly high time'. 

It is regretful that so many continue to display an aversion to the beloved voice of God and the 
people, that so many faint when their eyes behold the heavenly countenance of peace. What 
types are these? Esprits de guerre, who seek profit or glory in war. 

Such people were like the evil spirits who, on seeing the 
95 'Siet! De huysen zijn verslonden, 

U schepsels wreedt verscheurt . . . 
De maeghdekens verkracht, de moeders op-geruckt, 
de kinderkens versmacht, verplettert tegen d'aerd, ... 
O Godt! Neemt toch ter herten, 
All ' die verdruckingen, en ongehoorde smerten, 
Van Yerlandt, Engelandt, Hoogh-Duytslandt, 
Dat soo leegh, nu leydt, en swaerlijck lijdt . . . 
Laet Blixem, roock, en donder, vyer en tempeest vergaen. 
Werckt nu een machtigh wonder, 
te Munster en verdrijft den krijgh, dat monster-beest, 
ey geeft het suchtend' landt wat asems, en een geest'. 

96 Montstopping aende vrede-haters (Leiden, 1647) (Kn. 5514). 
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great Prince of Peace, cried out, 'Why do you come before it is time (before the measure of our 
glory and greediness is filled)? Have you come to bring order against our cruelty, against our 
thievery, our murdering, our burning, our marauding, against our financial confusion'? 

From the previous tracts, we know that by 1647 none of these exclamations were brand 
new. But then the author put forward some rarely heard ideas. In answer to the frequent 
assertion that peace could prove deceptively harmful, the author pointed out that war 
presented the same dangers; he would rather risk deceit in peace than in war. He 
continued, 'Peace in itself is better than any number of victories. We can have no peace 
with God, unless we also have peace with mankind'. This sentiment had been artic
ulated by Erasmus more than a century earlier, but rarely echoed since then. Admit
tedly, other considerations loom large in this pamphlet; the author advanced 19 reasons 
for peace, many of them political (including the idea that they should not be afraid to 
desert France — if France and Spain were to go at each other, this could benefit the 
Republic). But there is no question of his desire for peace, even at the cost of the 
Republic's advantage, and that was unique: 

Like the traveler at sea who, after weathering raging tempests, experiences great joy at the sight 
of land again, so we have cause to rejoice that after such a long and bloody storm we sail before 
the beauteous harbor of peace and rest... God ... grant us peace in our days. 

This attitude alone would have sufficed to make the author's opinion significant, but 
he took another step by rejecting conventional attitudes toward Spain. Peace will 
triumph, 

over those who have wished to instill in us an uncompromising hate for the Spanish. This goes 
against not only Christian but Pagan virtues, for Cicero said, 'We need pay no heed to those who 
argue that one must bear mortal hatred for the enemy, imagining that such is the attitude of a 
magnanimous, powerful man. For there is nothing more praiseworthy, nothing that better 
moulds a renowned man, than PLACABILITY AND CLEMENCY 97'. 

Maybe a handful of people still lived during the 1640s who could remember the bitter 
early days of the Revolt, but old and young were taught that Spain was the untrustwor
thy, eternal enemy. In this pamphlet is a view that Spaniards were not inherently bad. 
After all, at least one Spaniard held a sympathetic view of the Dutch — witness 
Velazquez's Surrender at Breda98. In any event, this tract contains some of the most 
convincing evidence yet of growing antipathy to warper se. 

97 ' . . . de gene die ons een onversoenlijcken haet tegen de Spaensche hebben willen in-preecken. Tegen 
alle niet alleen christelijcke maer oock heydensche eerbaerheydt, want daer van spreekt Cicero .. .: 'wy 
moeten niet hooren na de gheene die meenen datmen zwaren gramschap moet draghen over den vyanden: 
achtende dat sulcx het ampt is van een grootmoedig sterck man. Want daer is niet loffelijcker, niet dat een 
groot ende beroemt man beter betaemt als VERSOENELUCKHEYDT ENDE GOEDERT1ERENHEYDT". 

98 Rabb, Struggle for Stability, 134-135. 
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An Examination of a Certain Tract, entitled, 'The Troubled Entrails of the Nether
lands' ... etc. (S. 1., 1647) 99, is a refutation of a 'bloodthirsty' pamphlet 100 which had 
argued that peace with Spain was a road to ruin, which you and your posterity will 
regret'. The Examination sought to prevent the poisoning of the land with the 'hatred 
of peace, which is the cause of the decline of kingdoms, principalities, lands, and 
cities'. Like the previous tract discussed, this one liberally mixes political and moral 
arguments, but one of those moral arguments represents a final novel view. 
It has to do with the roles of religion and God in war. This author went even further 

than the composer of Prayer for Peace. Not only did he hope for peace among all 
Christians, but he chided those who asserted that maintenance of the Reformed 
religion would cause Dutch weapons and business to prosper. This author argued that 
'sorry examples have taught us otherwise'. 'Wasn't the Reformed religion adhered to 
in the Palatinate', and what happened there when the weapons were taken up? 

Her prince was hunted, her cities invaded, her villages burned, her inhabitants slaughtered and 
scattered, her wives and daughters violated. Behold the blessing, behold the fruits of war that 
men instigate out of [religious] 'necessity'. 

And what about the Protestant loss to Richelieu at La Rochelle? 

Therefore, my friend, you will not convince me nor any other good patriot who can see past the 
end of his nose. For we know all too well that warfare and war are not punishments for our sins, 
and that they only bring lamentation and extreme sorrow, as we had in the beginning of our 
history, in Zutphen, Naerden, Oudewater, and Haerlem ... 101. 

In these last-named struggles the inhabitants had been compelled to take up weapons 
for the protection of their 'lands, cities, wives and children'. God blessed them because 
they sought to establish freedom of conscience and not the 

Reformed religion ... The prosperity of weapons comes not from religion, for the French do not 
fight for the Reformed religion (as do [their allies] the Swedes, who are Lutheran) but their 
weapons prosper ... [Let us pray] for peace in all Christendom. 

We now have the idea in the Republic that the responsibility for war lies with human 
beings, not with God; God pours out his blessings when there is peace, mankind curses 
itself by engaging in war. With this author, war was not at all a necessary evil or 
inevitable. After recognizing that human beings exercised control over war it was a 
short step to analyzing the causes of past conflict and to be alert to defusing potential 
99 Examen over seker boecxken, genaemt: 'Nederlants beroerde inghewanden' enz.... (S. 1., 1647) {Kn. 
5520). 
100 Nederlants beroerde ingewanden ... (S. 1., 1647) {Kn. 5519). 
l01 'Daerom, mijn vrient, suit ghy dit, noch my noch gheen goede patriotten die wat verder sien ... als 
haer neus langh is, wijs maken. Want wy al te wel weten dat de krijgh ende oorlogh niet al straffen van de 
sonden zijn, die gheen geluck noch heyl maer enckel verdriet ende uyterste droefheyt mede brengen; 
gelijck oock in 't begin selfs in dese landen ghebleken is, tot Zutphen, Naerden, Oudewater, ende Haerlem'. 
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conflict in the present. Theories on the avoidance of war were indeed advanced during 
the eighteenth century — but of course with little practical success. Which brings us 
to the nub of the question. 
Sentiment against warper se obviously did not put an end to war. 'Just' wars contin

ued to be waged; the Dutch themselves were at war again within a decade and were 
involved in several other major campaigns before 1700. Even the glorious element 
persisted (i. e., Napoleon), though it was watered down. Hence, of what consequence 
was the bruising of Mars when he was still armed to the teeth? In the absence of polls, 
it is impossible to be precise about the influence of ideas; certainly the ideas discussed 
here were not universally supported, but it is significant that they were at least now part 
of the debate — in other words, perhaps only the heel of Mars was bruised, but that in 
itself was noteworthy. Poelhekke wrote about war in this time: 'Waging war was seen 
as a normal, if not necessarily permanent activity... It was a pressing, ethical problem 
in only a very few exceptional instances'102.1 wish to stress here the second half of the 
statement; to some in the Republic during the 1640s the war with Spain did present 
ethical difficulties; in order to assess whether such sentiment became widespread and 
deeply-rooted, one would have to investigate attitudes during subsequent wars in 
which the Dutch were involved. Perhaps the best that contemporaries could hope for 
— even if ethical ideas caught hold — was that the declaration of war would weigh 
more heavily than it had in the past on the consciences of those empowered to declare 
it, and therefore that war might become less frequent; or also, that war would become 
still more'tame'— that acts of cruelty, especially against civilians, would be reduced. 
As Gutmann and others have shown, this was generally the case as the 17th century 
wore on103. 

Hence, while recognizing political and economic factors in the drive for peace in the 
1640s, and remembering that war remained an institution throughout the 17th century, 
the growing elements in the Republic of disgust and of new ethical attitudes about war 
should not be discounted. Dutch pamphleteers relied heavily upon practical arguments 
to promote peace, but they mobilized more convincingly than ever before certain 
moral and religious arguments as well. The compassion of a Calvinist preacher in a 
Catholic Flemish graveyard, the suffering of an imaginary peasant and his eventual 
triumph over a cruel soldier, the anger of a 'moral' man in a tavern crowd, the prayer 
for peace of an unknown dominie, and the rejection of Spain's 'natural' brutality and 
deceit transcended cold political and economic logic, and were significant develop
ments in Dutch political culture. 

102 Poelhekke, Vrede, 44. 
103 See Gutmann, War and Rural Life, 32, 36, 53-61, 7 1 . Revulsion and the ethical questions were 
certainly not the only factors involved in this ' taming' : the need to control marauding troops played a major 
role. Clark, War and Society, and Corvisier, Armies and Societies, make similar arguments about the 
decreasing brutality in warfare, but lack the rigorous evidence of Gutmann. Several others works — 
including those of John Nef, Louis André, and Stephen Baxter — on this theme are worthwhile (see Rabb, 
Struggle for Stability, 121 -122). Horrible acts of cruelty, such as in the French invasion of 1672, obviously 
did not cease; it was a general reduction. 
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De zeeman en de seculaire trend. De Nederlandse vrachtvaart als bron 
van werkgelegenheid omstreeks 1700 

P. C. VAN ROYEN 

Eeuwenlang is de vrachtvaart in Europese wateren één van de belangrijkste sectoren 
van het economisch leven van Nederland geweest. Vooral in de zeventiende en 
achttiende eeuw bood deze tak van scheepvaart aan vele handen werk en was ze een 
bron van bedrijvigheid voor tal van andere economische sectoren. Gezien het grote 
belang van de koopvaardij is het niet onaannemelijk dat deze kan dienen als een 
graadmeter van bepaalde ontwikkelingen binnen het economisch leven van de Repu
bliek in het algemeen. Meer en gedetailleerder kennis van de vrachtvaart kan aldus 
bijdragen tot een beter inzicht in het reilen en zeilen van de Nederlandse economie in 
de zeventiende en achttiende eeuw. Tot de tweede helft van de zeventiende eeuw werd 
deze economie gekenmerkt door expansie. Over de ontwikkelingen daarna lopen de 
opvattingen van historici uiteen. Sommigen menen dat de economie van de Republiek 
in absolute zin achteruitging, anderen houden het op een relatieve achteruitgang of 
stagnatie, en weer anderen zijn van mening dat ook in de achttiende eeuw er nog steeds 
sprake was van een — zij het tragere dan voorheen — economische groei 1. Bij de 
huidige stand van wetenschap is een ondubbelzinnige oplossing van dit probleem 
eigenlijk nog niet goed mogelijk. Het feit alleen al dat op grond van hetzelfde materiaal 
volstrekt tegengestelde conclusies worden getrokken, maakt dat duidelijk. 
Wie iets wilde weten over de ontwikkeling van de vrachtvaart van de Republiek vanaf 

de zestiende tot en met de achttiende eeuw, ging al snel te rade bij Het Noorderkwar
tier van A. M. van der Woude 2. Daarin worden onder meer met brede streken de 
opbloei en teloorgang van de vrachtvaart van Noord-Holland benoorden het IJ ge
schetst. Het materiaal waarop de schets van deze ontwikkeling is gebaseerd, is echter 
noodgedwongen mager. 'Wat wij konden vinden waren dan ook toevallige bijproduc
ten van gegevens, die voor andere doeleinden aangelegd werden'3. De paragraaf over 
de scheepvaart sluit Van der Woude aldus af: 

Kortom, het onderzoek naar dit stuk van de zeegeschiedenis moet nog beginnen. Het zal velerlei 
gegevens naar voren moeten brengen: over de omvang van de handelsvloot, de gemiddelde 
scheepsgrootte, de daarmee corresponderende omvang van de bemanning, over de samenstel-

1 J. C. Riley, 'The Dutch Economy after 1650: Decline or Growth?', Journal of European Economic 
History, XIII (1984) 521-569; J. L. van Zanden, 'De economie van Holland 1650-1805', Bijdragen en 
mededelingen betreffende de geschiedenis der Nederlanden, CII (1987) 562-609. 
2 A. M. van der Woude, Het Noorderkwartier. Een regionaal historisch onderzoek in de demografische 
en economische geschiedenis van westelijk Nederland van de late middeleeuwen tot het begin van de 
negentiende eeuw (Wageningen, 1972). 
3 Van der Woude, Noorderkwartier, 363. 
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